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"Nourishing Spirit, Building Community, Working for Justice"

 50 Bloomfield Avenue, Hartford, CT 06105
Tel: (860) 233-9897 • Email: hartforduusociety@gmail.com

www.ushartford.org

Minister's Office Hours:
Tuesdays & Thursdays 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

or by appointment.

Office Administrator Hours:
Sunday 9 a.m.– 1 p.m.

Monday – Thursday 9:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Virtual Hours: Monday – Thursday, 5 – 7 p.m.

Sunday Morning Service 10:30 a.m.
January 21

"Ritual and Repetition:
The Pathways to Spirituality"

Laurie Kelliher, Pulpit Guest
Michael Michaud, Worship Associate  

 Sam Moffett, Director of Music Ministries

Following worship, and before the Article 2 Teach-In, stop in Fellowship
Hall for some coffee and Soup Sunday — you'll be glad you took time

to eat!

Matters of the Heart
To have a Joy or Sorrow read from the pulpit

on Sunday morning, e-mail
Matters of the Heart

In person – use the Matters of Heart
basket for written cards on Sunday morning.

*Please send in your Matters of the Heart, indicating exactly what you
would like to have read from the pulpit.

Religious Education: 10:30 a.m.
Annie Witzler, Interim RE Coordinator 

Can't be here in person for worship?
Join us on ZOOM 10:30 a.m.

Meeting ID: 931 0388 7934
Passcode: 128493

*Virtual Coffee Hour (abbreviated) to follow —
then, join the Article II Teach-In on a new Zoom link!

Worship is also streamed on Facebook —
follow our page and receive notifications every time we go live.

Couldn't make it to USH, and missed the livestream?
Watch any service, anytime, here on Vimeo

Worship Calendar
Join us, in person or online. 

Upcoming Services:

January 28 – "Lessons in Soaring", Reverend
Aaron Payson, pulpit guest/Carol Simpson, Worship
Associate. 

February 4 – Reverend Bob/Michael Michaud, Worship Associate.

February 11 – "What's Love Got To Do With It?", John Bengtson,
Pulpit Guest/Sue Smolski, Worship Associate 

February 18 – Rev AJ Johnson, Pulpit guest/Peter Meny, Worship
Associate

 

Thoughts from Rev. Bob.....

I’m excited that tomorrow, Thursday, January 18, our first
discussion of The Sum of Us happens!

Heather McGhee’s bestselling book and podcast look at
how divided our country has become — and how there is a

way for positive social movements around the environment, criminal
justice, agriculture, and more, to help bring us together. It’s ultimately a
heartwarming message — which is not to say that the problems that face
us aren’t stark.

However, I think we’re so often plied with the message, “there’s nothing
really we can do” when the truth is quite the opposite. As Margaret Mead
put it, “Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens
can change the world; indeed, it's the only thing that ever has.”

Interested? Register here and come along Thursday.

Speaking of coming together for a good cause, there's also a discussion of
very important proposed UUA Bylaws changes on Sunday, in person and
simultaneously on Zoom. See below for details! What a busy time here!

Yours gratefully,
Rev. Bob

First Thursdays in the Chapel,
starting February 1 — 6 p.m.

On the first Thursday each month, come to a
simple time of contemplation and renewal in
our chapel space. Featuring gentle music from

different genres, poetry, spiritual readings from multiple religions
and philosophies, and gentle meditative practices, First Thursdays
are an opportunity just to be, to relax, breathe, and take the time to
let our busy lives catch up with us. Come experience the calm of
Thursday nights at Unitarian Society of Hartford. First Thursdays
are completely free and open to all without reservation. Our First
Thursdays begin at 6 p.m. and finish around 6:40 –7:00.

 

USH News
 

USH Receives Generous Gift
We are very excited to announce that USH has received an anonymous
commitment of $1,000,000 to the Endowment fund, spread over a period of
four years!

Starting immediately, the money will be available for building improvements.
The Endowment Committee will be developing a longer-term plan over the
next year.

Please remember that funds drawn from the Endowment are mostly for long-
term projects. Your pledges are still essential for the shorter-term, day-to-day
operational needs of our beloved congregation.

While we do not know the identity of the donor and so cannot thank them
directly, let's all celebrate this wonderful gift and show our appreciation by
dedicating our own time, talents, and treasure to USH!

~ Jim Venneman, Chair, Council on Finance
 
 

USH Hosts Statewide Teach-In
on Article II Revision January 21

 
We're having an inter-congregational Teach-In on the Article
II Revision in the Sanctuary this Sunday at noon.

 
Join with other UUs from across Connecticut and, possibly,
beyond. Or attend by Zoom via the unique link below. The session
will also be recorded for later viewing. Zoom link:
 https://zoom.us/j/98315249533
 
This one-hour presentation looks at where Unitarian Universalism
came from and where the Article II revision might take us. The
proposed changes pose a sweeping revision to the purpose and
mission of the UUA and, unlike most of what happens in Boston,
every congregant will feel the effects, so it is important to be
informed. The meeting is open to any Connecticut UU. Presenters
will be Judy Robbins from USH and Carol Lacoss from the UU
Society: East in Manchester, CT.
 
Article II of the UUA Bylaws details the purpose of the Association
and the covenant among its member congregations. It is where the
Sources and Principles are articulated. The proposed revision
changes the purpose of the UUA and converts the Principles into
Values. The Teach-In will help you understand the proposed
revision and provide a chance to share your ideas about it.
 

More information here: https://ushartford.org/event/teach-
article-ii-revision/

 

Next Month —
Help celebrate Groundhog Day with
a hearty UU tradition: a pot luck
lunch during coffee hour. Whether
Phil sees his shadow or not, spring is
on the way! Sunday, February 4.
More on this to come.

AND, USH's Semi-Annual Informational Meeting is coming,
where we take stock mid-year and talk about things proposed
for our future. The date is yet to be firmed up, though you can
anticipate later in the month. The meeting follows our Sunday
worship service.

New Lobby 'Traffic Pattern' 

As an experiment, we've opened up entry to the sanctuary by removing
the table in the center of the entry and replacing it with two small tables
on either side. The ushers can now flank the area rather than standing in
the middle of the archway. Please enjoy conversations with friends while
in the lobby or in the sanctuary… but not in the arch of the entry.

Let’s try this system for a few weeks and then submit comments to
Laurie Kelliher.

SpiritLife Conversations are 90-
minute monthly drop-in Zoom
sessions open to members of all three area
churches to discuss spiritual topics.

On January 20, we consider Rev.
Michael Beckwith’s article What

Personal Life? A great way to build our own theology is to open our
minds w-i-d-e and listen to other's beliefs.

To read Rev. Beckwith’s article click here and for some related
discussion questions click here.

Join us on Zoom here from 9 – 10:30 a.m. January 20.

Judy Robbins facilitates this month. 

Announcing SpiritChat
An Exploration of Nonduality

Nonduality proposes that, despite appearances, none of us is really a separate
entity; everything arises from and is part of a fundamental Oneness. This is a
radically different way of perceiving the world and our place in it. It is often
considered an element of spiritual awakening. 

Spiritual Teacher Nicholas Bartoli, a former monk, is offering a winter/spring
series of Friday morning SpiritChats at the Unitarian Society of Hartford to
explore nonduality. Sessions are open to all on a drop-in basis, 10 – 11:30 a.m.
starting January 26. A free will offering of $20 or whatever fits your means is
suggested. For more information and the dates of all sessions, go
to https://nicholasbartoli.com

 

 

Meeting House Presents
Friday, January 19, 7 p.m.

Joe Crookston
$20 donation at the door

Email MeetingHousePresents@gmail.com for reservations – put “Joe
Crookston reservations” in the subject line.

Joe Crookston is a force of nature on
stage. He 's toured with Gordon Lightfoot,
headlined major US festivals, received Folk
Alliance International “Album of the Year".

Read more about Joe and his music in USH
Gatherings and on his
website: https://www.joecrookston.com/

Best fan quote: “I hate folk music, but I absolutely LOVE Joe Crookston’s
music!”

 

In the Ambulatory —
'Behind the Glass'

 
The winter art exhibit in the Ambulatory Gallery running from January
11 through the end of March features a collection of unique reverse
paintings by JoAnn Gaffron-Hargrove.  
 
Reverse painting is an old art form, practiced in Asia and Europe for
hundreds of years. In reverse painting, the images are painted on one
side of the glass and viewed on the other. The technique requires a lot of
forethought on the part of the artist. Painting is done in layers, in the
reverse order of the method used in painting on canvas or other surfaces.
Details and shading are done first, then the fill-in and background colors
are added. There is little room for error, other than completely wiping or
scraping the glass clean and starting over. The artist cannot add detail or
highlights, touch up or make corrections once the final layer is applied.
The result is well worth the effort. The glass gives the painting a smooth,
shiny look, the colors are brilliant and there is the added dimension of
depth.
 
This exhibit includes a variety of themes which have given the artist the
inspiration to paint the things she loves; our backyard birds, landscapes,
florals, butterflies, animals and people.

About the Artist

JoAnn was born and raised in Connecticut,
but spent 31 years in West Berlin,
Germany. Upon returning to the USA,
she settled in Vermont, where the
peace and closeness to nature were
a blessing after the years living behind the
Berlin wall. Her New England spirit and
European heart are evident in her

paintings. She now lives in Bloomfield.

USH Gatherings
For information on our weekly and monthly gatherings,

click here.
 

Social Justice
 

January GNO: Operation Fuel

Operation Fuel is the country’s oldest
fuel fund, serving as a model across the
United States. Our primary purpose is to

provide year-round emergency energy assistance to every city and
town in Connecticut, aided by our statewide network of local fuel
banks. We are the primary source of energy and utility assistance for
low- to moderate-income households who are struggling financially
and have exhausted other options.

Operation Fuel fills the gap for our state’s most vulnerable residents –
children, senior citizens, working families, and people with chronic
medical conditions. We help people keep their homes warm and their
lights on, power cooking appliances and medical equipment, store
food and medications at safe refrigerated temperatures, and have
access to running water for drinking, bathing, and laundry.

Free Zoom Discussion Series:
‘The Sum of Us’ Podcasts –
Start your 2024 with Stories of
Hope, Collaboration &
Stronger Communities

If you’re tired of the ‘divide-and-conquer’
us/them framework of hate and fear being
pushed on social media, listen to the

hopeful collaborations happening around this country in Heather
McGhee’s podcasts The Sum of Us. In them, she notes that Americans
have been fed a “zero-sum story” that says progress for people of color
will take away what white Americans already have. Facilitated Zoom
discussions about each podcast will take place monthly from 7:00 – 8:30
p.m.. The first session is January 18. Here’s the link to all of The Sum of
Us podcasts:
https://open.spotify.com/show/19VMtc487rqmrb6GC8eRvd F
or some of the podcasts, we will have a local person join the Zoom to
describe local efforts related to the podcast topic. To register, email
ushsocialjustice@gmail.com

Zoom Link for Sum of Us Podcasts Here

If you plan to attend the January 18 Zoom, please listen to the podcasts
— described in USH Gatherings — on your own in preparation for our
Zoom discussion.

For more information, talk with Judy Sullivan or Gloria Mengual, during
coffee hour, read your USH Enews, or email them at
jasullivan57@gmail.com or gloriafmengual@gmail.com  

 

Greater Hartford Interfaith Action Alliance
2024 Winter Core Team Training (virtual!)

What: Join GHIAA staff and leaders to explore the fundamentals of faith-
based organizing. We will practice the tools of relational culture (individual
meetings and house meetings), consider how we build and wield power, share
our process of identifying issues and developing campaigns, and build our
skills for action.

We will also clarify the role of core teams, the essential leaders in each of our
institutions on whom GHIAA’s success depends. Both experienced core team
members and newer leaders are welcome. Please note: before participating in
Leadership Training, you must either attend a GHIAA orientation session or
schedule a 1:1 with a GHIAA organizer.

When:  Orientation: Monday, Jan 29, 7 – 8:30pm
       Training: Thursdays, Feb 15, 22, 29 and March 7, 6:30 – 8:30
p.m.

For more information and registration: https://cljct.org/ghiaa/trainings/
For questions, speak with Diana Heymann in person or via email.

 

The Horace Bushnell Food Pantry
Still Needs Contributions
 
It will be wonderful to see a full bin of healthy,
warming foods for our neighbors in the
Albany Ave./Vine St. neighborhood who
depend on The Horace Bushnell Children's
Food Pantry. When making your shopping
list, check "2" rather than "1" in your quantity
column setting the extra in a bag marked

"Food Pantry" to fill our bin every week! 

 

Coat Drive Extended: All Winter

All sizes for men, women, and children are
needed...

Donate new or gently-used coats to support the
community of Horace Bushnell food pantry.
Please place donations in the bin located in the
lobby.

 

RE and Chalice Clubhouse
 

Join the fun at USH —

Looking for a supportive, inclusive, non-
judgmental home for your family’s spiritual
needs? Let USH be yours! Visit and learn
about Unitarian Universalism, our
congregation, and how USH can foster your
family’s religious or spiritual journeys.

Sign up for Sundays here online or in
person at the welcome table. Questions?

Reach out to our Interim Religious Education Coordinator Annie
Witzler for more information.

 

Click HERE for this week's RE Newsletter

USH Resources
Flu and Covid seasons are here; pharmacies, clinics, and local health
departments offer vaccines. Please protect yourself and those around you.

Masks are available at the Welcome Table for anyone who wants one. We have
both children's and adult sizes.

If you come to a USH event and test positive for Covid in the week following,
we ask you to please let the office, or Rev. Bob, know. These things happen – as
we know, many of us have had the virus once or twice – and we just want to
keep people informed and care for you, if needed. 

2023 – 2024 USH Board of Directors
Dana Donovan: President
Nancy Kemmerer: President-Elect
Jon Covault: Treasurer
Gloria Mengual: Secretary
Tina Davies: Community Within Council Chair
Laurie Kelliher: Membership Council Chair
Jim Venneman: Finance Council Chair
Rick Tsukada: Spiritual Life Council Chair
Paul Cipriano: Administration Council Chair
Judy Sullivan: Social Justice Council Chair

Have a question or comment for the board? Send an email
to: ushboardofdirectors@gmail.com.

Board Meeting
The next board meeting is Tuesday, February 13

6:30 p.m. Hybrid
Zoom Link HERE

The latest financial reports for FY 2023-2024 have been posted;
click HERE to view.

See the 2022/23 Annual Report HERE

The Board Meeting Minutes for November 2023 have been posted. 

Click HERE to view the USH Directory, Reports, and other church business
information online. Contact Karolina Wojtysko for the username and
password.

USH Staff:
Rev. Bob Janis, Minister
ushminister@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 103

Annie Witzler, Interim Religious Education Coordinator
re4ush@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 104

Sam Moffett, Director of Music
smoffettuu@gmail.com 

Patty Peck, Bookkeeper 
ushtreasurer50@gmail.com

Karolina Wojtysko, Office Administrator & Building Rentals
hartforduusociety@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext. 100

The deadline for USH E-news submissions is
noon Tuesday

Please write in the 'Subject' field "USH Enews", and include the
dates that your submission should be featured. Announcements about
upcoming events appear for two consecutive weeks maximum, unless other
arrangements have been made with the editorial team.

When forwarding information concerning an "outside" event or organization,
please pre-edit your copy in order to keep the piece to 200 words or less.
Note that all material is subject to editing prior to publication.

Articles should be sent as email file attachments, (MS Word preferred) and
images need to be sent separately as jpeg, jpg, png, tiff, bmp, or gif files. Thank
you for your cooperation.
Editor: Tina Davies
Production and Technology Manager: Karolina Wojtysko

Email Your Submission

Missed Last Week's Enews? Click HERE

Want to Donate Online?  Click Here

USH Calendar of Events
The calendar for January 2024 can be viewed
HERE.

Please consult our Online Calendar regularly for
all upcoming events coordinated by the
Unitarian Society of Hartford

To submit a Calendar Request (also for an online USH Zoom Room gathering)
click HERE.
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